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Thank You for Choosing Royal Living! 
 

Thank you so much for your purchase!  As a small company we strive to provide you with not 

only the best products, but the best service possible. 

We know you ordered our diffuser because you wanted a reliable and stylish product…that is 

built to last and works easily…and that’s exactly what it’s going to do. 

As we continue to expand our Royal Living line , we use customer feedback to provide the best
designs and features you are looking for.  That is why we have made this new design of car
freshener that is unlike any other.  With its stylish look and ease of use, we know you and your
passengers will enjoy your new accent and the chemical free fresh air! 
. 
If you ever don’t feel satisfied in your purchase, or if you have any questions, don't hesitate to 

reach out to us!  Every e-mail is answered personally by our U.S. employees, no automated 

messages or confusing conversations.  

Please keep reading this PDF Guide so that you can get the most out of your purchase and we 

hope you love your new vent clip for years to come! 

Regards, 
Dr. Steven Brown 
BrownCastle Co-Founder 

 

P.S.  I invite you to become part of our “Royal” family.  We want to reward you for 

choosing our company, so when you sign up for our VIP Club you will receive exclusive 

offers that only come a few times a year-no clutter in your inbox!    

 

“Love, love, love, love, love!  I had a lighter diffuser that was always in my way and
I hated to re-fill.  Plus, the mist could be bothersome spraying on my arm. This is
pretty and functional and keeps my car smelling great for a week at a time.  -J.R.” 

“ My girlfriend kept saying the febreze freshener I had on my vent gave her headaches 
     and made her car sick. Since she loves essential oils I got her this set, one clip for
     her car and one for mine. The bird looks nice and not too pretty and now she is very 
     happy and I think the oils smell better too. - Mike ” 
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You Are 4 Steps Away From
     Enjoying A Fresh Car! 
 

Q: How do I know how much essential oils to use? 

A: We recommend using 12+ drops of essential oil to effectively purify and scent

your car for a longer length of time.  However, you should adjust the amount of oil

to your liking. Scents differ, so it is all about personal preference and how often

you would like to change your fragrance. 

Q: Does it need water? 

A: No, only drop in oil for the best aromatic fragrance.
 

A: Long periods of extreme heat or cold can effect the length of fragrance. 

How you use your vehicle can also change the aroma. 
Having the fan or other air source run will help to spread the fragrance. If you
have your windows down, you can expect to lose some fragrance to the open air. 

Q: Do I need to use both?  

A: Not at all.  We package the vent clips as a set because many American families
have more than one vehicle, and we want them all to smell fresh! However, if you
want to use both as a decorative accent or for extra fragrance, please do! 

Q: Can I use it somewhere other than my vehicle? 

A: Absolutely! You can use your new freshener anywhere it will clip!
Try in your home or office vent for a humidity free, discreet way of purifying. 

 

 

For further questions, contact us at Support@BrownCastle.us We are always happy to help!
 

Q: Does the weather effect its use? 
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New to Essential Oils?  

To provide you with the best experience possible, the following pages

include facts & features about essential oils.  Keep reading to learn what

            essential oils you may want to diffuse in your car or home.

 

Not all oils are the same! 
 

Unfortunately, when it comes to essential oils, not all brands offer the same high 

quality you might expect.  While the label may state “Certified Pure” or “Therapeutic 

Grade” these are often just marketing terms companies use to pull you in.  The truth 

is the FDA does not regulate the grade of essential oils so many of them contain 

other oils such less expensive nut and seed oils and even use synthetic scents. 

 

At Royal Living, we recommend only using trusted essential oil companies, such as 

Young Living, doTerra and Mountain Rose.  By only using truly pure essential oils, you 

will gain the most benefit for your health.  As a plus, Young Living is also a U.S. based 

company and maintains a high standard of customer satisfaction.  

 

To purchase Young Living essential oils at a discount, you can click the link below to 

visit our website or sign up with Young Living to receive monthly perks! 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.browncastle.us/products/young-living-essential-oils
https://yl.pe/bng7
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These combos are our
favorites for a great drive...



Fresh Air

Cedarwood + Lemon
Lemon + Pine

Tea Tree + Eucalyptus
Bergamot + Cedarwood
Orange + Peppermint

To clean stale air use:
Tea Tree, Eucalyptus, Lemon,
or try these combinations...



Energize

To help yourself awaken try:
Lemon, Rosemary, Peppermint,

Basil, Grapefruit,
or test out these great blends...



To find a bit of peace try:
Tea Tree, Lemongrass, Bergamot

Lavender, Geranium,
or use these great mixes...


